Ackerman.Karen. SongandDanceMan. New York: Alfred Knopf. 1988 .
A story about an old vaudeville star who. as a warm Grandfather. performs before his grandchildren. The book offers a chUd a glimpse into Mthe good old days" while it explains vaudeville. Illustrations by Stephen Gammell (Caldecott winner) convey thecolorful charm ofperformance. while their hazy effect reminds one of memories. Thts Is a wonderful book for giving children a sense of history and the joy that comes from intimacy between grandchil dren and grandparents. Suggested activities: Research on vaudeville. personal interviews with those who saw vaudeville. creation of a vaudeville piece for performance.
Adoff. Arnold. All the Colors of the Race: Poems. [K-8} New York: Lothrop. 1982 .
M A collection of free form poems written from the point ofview of a bi racial child is a celebration ofheritage, identity and individuality. The poems, which can either be read separately or as a continuous narrative, are accompanied by striking brown-tone illustration" (CCBe A girl who has a Japanese mother and an American father tells the humorous story about how her parents overcame shyness about their eating habits and asked each other out to eat. The Illustrations on the front page and back page indicate how the child has become a product of two cultures and Integrates them both. Sometimes she eats with chop sticks: sometimes she uses a fork. knife. and spoon. 
1987.
This book is a product of the author's memories of growing up in a small Ohio coal town tn the 1930's. It is told from the potnt ofview of a young gtrl, and it focuses on different aspects of her childhood. The author takes pride in her heritage, so that children reading the book are encouraged to do so as well. Companion piece: Shaker Lane. Suggested activities: Students can discuss life on thetr blocks; they can also document how a street might talk if it were to tell of ltfe on its streets; they might interview people on the block in order to learn about the history of their blocks and changes that have occured. They can also visit city offices and learn about political decisions which made for shifts in the blocks. They might be asked to draw maps as they study streets tn relation to a city as a whole. Finally, they can document perceptions outslde-the-block people have about blocks and how it differs from the perceptions of those who actually live on the blocks. Boy Yancey. whose real name Is Blanche Overtha Yancey, after her two grandmothers, is on a picnic with her family near ancestor ground in the mountains of western North Carolina. When her father talks about his conjure bird, a pocket piece made of African soapstone which was passed down from father to son and finally to him, Boy says, ·Oh. Daddy, you're not African-you're 'American'" (3). Boy doesn't care to hear slave stories; she thinks slaves were stupid not to free themselves. Suddenly, Boy finds herself hurtled back in time to slavery days, She experiences slave life, the temptations of being pampered by a patronizing mistress, and the agonies andJoys ofescaping. She grows to love her ancestors who sang and toiled and cared amidst amazing hardships, Suggested activities: See under Lester, To Be a Slave. Also, thIs Is a wonderfulJump-offbook for students to imagine themselves thrust back into other times, In order to understand how they might behave, they'd have to get facts about those times, Lester. Julius. To Be a Slave, [7-9) New York: Scholastic. 1968.
The book begins with the follOwing quote: ·'In all the books that you have studied you never have studied Negro history, have you? You studied about the Indian and the white folks, but what did they tell you about the Negro? Ifyou want Negro history, you will have to get It from somebody who wore the shoe, and by and by from one to the other. you will get a book, '" This was said by an ex-slave in Tennessee. Julius Lester takes just such advice, The book is documentation from slaves about their experiences, Lester adds commentary and organizes the text by dividing the experiences into catego ries: the auction block, the plantation, resistance to slavery, etc. Suggested activities: Students can compare traditional history book infonnation with these narratives, They can see how personal narratives are important to the understanding ofwhat actually happened. They can also compare this to two fictionalized histories around slavery, Slave Dancer and A Girl Named Boy. When Mary Bruce Sharon was seventy, she began painting scenes from her childhood. After she died. her daughter. Henrietta Bruce Sharon Aument, put the pictures into a published book. She wrote the narrative to each picture as told to her by her mother. Each picture tells its own story about a way oflife in the South as experienced by Sharon in the late 18oo·s. A young girl shares the expeI1ence of a night she spent ·owllng~ with her father. The reader feels the same anticipation that the girl must have felt. This story is Just a magical piece ofwriting. Suggested activities: Students can reflect upon expeI1ences they have with their families. family traditions, and how traditions are passed down to different members of the family.
